
Coughs o f  
Children
Especially night coughs. Na
ture needs a little help to quiet 
the irritation, control the in
flammation, checL the progress 
of the disease. Our advice is 
— give the children A yer’s 
C herry  Pectoral. Ask your 
doctor if this is his advice also. 
He knows best. Do as he says.

A
W e publish our formulae

i/ers W e banish alcohol 
from ourmedioiues

W e urge you to 
consult your 

doctor

If you think constipation is of trifling 
consequence, just ask your doctor. He 
Will disabuse you of that notion in short 
order. “ Correct it, at once!’ ’ he will 
say. Then ask him about Ayer’ s Piils. 
A  mild iiv*r pill, all vegetable.

Made by the J. C. A yer Co.. Lowell, Maas.-

A  H a r d  P r o p o s i t i o n .

A young man visited his doctor tnd 
described a common Illness that had 
befallen hUn.

"The thing for you to do.”  the phy
sician said, “ Is to drink hot water an 
hour before breakfast every morning."

“ Well, how are you feeling?" the 
doctor asked a week later. "Did you 
follow my advice and drink hot water 
an hour before breakfast?"

“I did my best, sir, but T couldn't 
keep It up more’n ten minutes at a 
stretch.”—Tit-Bits.

A t  th e  S u m m e r  H e .a r t .
Clara—What an Interesting man 

Mr. Robinson Is. He always holds 
one’s attention.

Charlie—When I saw you both on 
the porch last evening I thought he 
was holding something much more 
substantial than your attention. 
Judge.

U n c le  liil ie ii o n  l l r n in » .
“ I dunno.” said Uncle Eben, “whether 

i t ’ s better to have mo’ money dan 
brains or mo’ brains dan money, bu t 
heaven help de man dat a in ’ t g o t  a n y  
o f  either.”

Raises the dough 
and complies with 
all pure food laws.

CISC®
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Makers o f MAPLE INE 
(better than Maple).

ainless Dentisti]
Out o f town peor 
can have their pin 
and bri dee work ii 
ished in one d.
i f  nt'cepnary.
We will give you a got 
22k gold or porcela
crown for $3.51 
Molar Crowns 5.0t 
22k Bridge Teeth 5.51 

1.0 
1.01 
.50

Gold Fillings 
Enamel Fillings 
Silver Flings 
Inlay Fillings 
Good Rubber 

Plates
Best Red 'Nb-

ber Plats, 
Painless Extr1 don

2.50 
5.00
7.50 

50L W.». WISE, Pmunr » iM u v t l 
sa tsars itTiiiuHss is risuiNO
W O R K  G U A R A N TE E D  FO R  18 YE A R S

Painless Extraction h ree when plates or bridge work 
[■ordered. Consultation Free, You cannot get bettor 
painless work done anywhere. A l l  work fu lly  guar
anteed. Modern electric equipment. HeBt methods.

W ise Dental C o .
F a il in g  Bu ild in g  _
T h ib d  a Wa sii.8ts . P O R T L A N D , O R E G O N  
OFFICE H0UB8: 8 A.M . to 8 P. M. Sundays, 8 to 1.

A  LEADER  
W ATER SY STEM  
IN Y O U R  H O M E
Means an unfailing water supply. It  
means that you will have the most practi
cal Domestic water su ply system now in 
use. No elevated tank, no frozen pipes in 
winter, no stagnant w ater in summer, no 
water supply troubles o f any sort. Tank 
placed in bast ment. out o f sight and way. 
made o f pressed steel, w ill not rust apd 
will last a lifetime.

You will be pleased with the LE A D E R  
system o f furnishing Domestic Water 
Supply. Ask lor our catalogue and free 
booklet. “ How I Solved My W ater Supply 
Problem."

L E W IS  &  S T A V E R  C O .

Portland, Ore.
Spokane, Wash.
Boise, Idaho.

ITO IS ASSASSINATED
Foremost Man of Japan Killed by 

Corean at Harbin.

CONSTERNATION AND GRIEF REIGN

Emperor's Trusted Adviser and Lead
er o f Modern Japan—No De

tails Are Known.

Tokio, Oct. 26.— News has been re
ceived here that Prince Ito, the fam
ous Japanese statemsan, has been as
sassinated by a Corean at Harbin.

The news was received at Tokio at 8 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The dis 
patch contained only the brief an
nouncement that Prince Ito had been 
assassinated.

It has caused great grief and con 
sternation.

Prince Hirobumi Ito was perhaps 
the greatest utotesm&n of new Japan. 
The achievement with which his name 
has been chiefly associated in the minds 
of Occidentals was the framing of the 
imperial constitution, by virtue of 
which Japan took her place for the first 
time in the rank of modern civilized 
states.

As the emperor’s trusted adviser and 
the mediiim through which the state 
was placed on a constitutional basis, he 
must be regarded as one of the positive 
factors which have helped to win for 
Japan her present standing among the 
nations.

MANY WANT PLACE.

C Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor
Thin wondeful man has 
made a life  study o f the

6roperties o f Roots, 
[erbs and Barks, and 

is g iv ing  the world the 
benefit o f his

No
or Drugs Used. No 
Operations or Cutting

Guarantees to  euro Catarrh. Asthma. Lang, 
Stomach and Kelr.ey troubles, and all Private 
Diseases o f M n and Women.

A  S U R r C A N C E R  C U R E
Just received from  Pekin, China—safe, sure 
and re.table. Unfailing in its works.

I t  you cannot call, w rite fo r  symptom blank 
and cuvular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps. 

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
162 . f i r *  ' I . .  car. M o r r i« . « ,  Portland, Or.

President Likely to Appoint Democrat 
Supreme Justice.

Washington, Oct. 26.— President 
Taft, in selecting a successor to the 
late Justice Peckham, is expected to 
choose a Democrat. Senator Root and 
Secretary Knox, however, are consid
ered among the possibilities. The New 
York senator has accumulated enough 
of this world's goods to be able to de 
vote the remainder of his activities to 
government service, but it is rather 
doubtful whether Mr. Knox could be 
persuaded to accept.

So far as administration officials are 
advised, the president has not made 
his selection. A number of important 
cases are soon to be argued before the 
Supreme court, and in a large measure 
the school of the new justice will de
cide the issues. Therefore exceptional 
importance attaches to the selection 

Solicitor General Bowers, of the De
partment of Justice, wh > ¡ b a Chica
goan, is known to stand high in the 
esteem o f the president, and it has 
been understood that Mr. Taft would 
like to see him upon the Supreme 
bench. I f  a Democrat is to be chosen, 
Secretary of War Dickinson, ex-Seere- 
tary of War Wright and Judson Har
mon loom up prominently, with Mr. 
Dickinson running as favorite.

EVIL TRADE GROWS.

White Slave Traffic Is Declared to Be 
Spreading.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26.— “ The traffic 
in girls has become an evil more wide 
spread than the public imagines,’ ’ said 
Dr. O. Eld ward Janney, of Baltimore 
before the Nation.il W. C. T. U. con
vention today. “ The main line of its 
operation,”  he continued, “ is from 
Montreal, Boston and New York, west
ward through Buffalo, Pittsburg, Chi
cago, Omaha and Denver to San Fran
cisco and Seattle. It  even reaches 
across the ocean for victims.

“ The Federal government is doing 
all it can to suppress the traffic, but is 
hampered by a Supreme court decision 
that this is a matter which the police 
power of the states should regulate.
I urge the members of the W. C. T. U. 
to influence their state legislatures to 
pass more drastic laws on this subject. ”  

Dr. Janney is chairman of the na
tional vigilance committee for the sup
pression of the “ white slave”  trade.

One of the notable speakers tonight 
was Miss Ellen M. Stone, the mission
ary whose abduction and ransom in 
Southern Europe a few years ago made 
her internationally known.

Takes No Risk o f Feuds.
St. Louis. Oct. 26.— Mayor Roy C. 

Woods, of Wellston, St. Louis county, 
today received notice from an insurance 
company that it had cancelled his |6,- 
000 policy. Ne explanation is given, 
but Woods brelieves the action was 
caused by two recent political feud 
shootings in Wellston. His life is in
sured for $40,000, and his will provides 
that if  he dies at he hand of an assass
in, “ Joseph W. Folk, former governor 
of Missouri, shall receive $1,000 and 
five other lawyers $500 each to prose
cute his slayers.

Socialists Arouse Douma.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 26. Discussion 

of the bill for the consolidation of rural 
holdings was begun in the douma to
day. The measure authorizes the con
solidation o f such peasant holdings as 
are at present scattered in small areas 
over the lands belonging to private 
owners or the state. A scene of great 
disorder was caused today by the So
cialist interpellation in the douma, de
claring unconstitutional the ukase is- 
suued with reference to military legis
lation. Secretary Zamybovaki refused 
to read the interpellation.

BOMB FOR JAPANESE.

Eureka, Cal., Wrought Up Over Out
rage at Night.

Eureka, Cal., Oct. 26.—The town is 
worked up over the throwing of a bomb 
at an early hour this morning. The 
Tsuchiya Brothers, Japanese, opened a 
store in this city a few days ago and at 
2:45 this morning someone exploded a 
bomb in the entrance of the store. The 
explosion demolished the store front 
and broke windows in a number of 
buildings nearby. The report was 
heard for miles and people were in 
great fear until they learned the cause.

The owners of the store were sleep
ing in the rear and when the explosion 
occurred one of them ran to the front 
and seeing the damage and fearing 
bodily harm. Btarted to run. Two po
licemen, thinking he was the bomb 
thrower, started in pursuit, firing their 
revolvers as they ran. The Japanese 
stopped when the shooting began and 
no harm was done. There is no clew 
to who fired the bomb, and no evidence 
is at hand to incriminate anyone.

The store had been in operation here 
but three days, and is the first Oriental 
store to be established here since the 
exclusion of Chinese from Homboldt 
county in 1887. It is believed someone 
opposed to the invasion of the business 
field by Japanese fired the bomb.

JUSTICE PECKHAM PASSES.

United States Supreme Court Loses 
Eminent Member.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 26.— Rufus W. 
Peckham, justice of the United States 
Supreme court, died at his summer 
home at Altamount at 8:15 Sunday 
night.

Death was due to a complication of 
diseases—heart trouble, Bright’s dis
ease, and hardening of the arteries con
tributing.

Justice Peckham had been in ill 
health for some time, but his condition 
was not considered Berious until recent
ly. Following adjournment of the May 
term of the United States Supreme 
court, he came on from Washington 
with Mrs. Peckham to spend the sum
mer at Altamount, expecting to return 
for the beginning o f the October term.

A few days ago bis conndition be
came such that his physicians said he 
was likely to die at any time, or might 
linger for several months. Up to a 
few days ago Justice Peckham exhibit
ed considerable strength and was able 
to be about the house. The circulatory 
disturbance, which contributed to his 
death, was first noticed about six years 
ago.

Justice Peckham was appointed in 
1896 and was the last of Cleveland’s 
selections.

REBELS GAIN VICTORY.

Nicaragua Loses One Hundred Dead 
and Three Hundred Injured. 

Bluefields, Nic., Oct. 26.—The tug 
Blance, which arrived here from Grey- 
town, brings news of the first import
ant battle of the revolution. General 
Chamorro’s army fought an engage
ment on Friday with 1,000 of President 
Zelaya’s troops at a point below Boca 
San Carlos on the San Juan river.

The revolutionists won a decisive 
victory, 100 of the government troops 
being killed and 300 wounded. Gen- 
eel Chamorro’s losses were slight. 
The insurgents captured two Krupp 
siege guns and 400 rifles.

The defeat doubtless will have a de
terrent effect in recruiting for the gov
ernment service at Managua, and is 
likely also to bring additional rein
forcements to the standards of the in
surgents.

The Bteamer Yulu, belonging to the 
Emory company, also has reached here 1 
with the details of the capture by the I 
revolutionists of Cape Gratias Dios. • 
This point was easily taken, not more ! 
than five or six men being killed, and a 
small number wounded. This gives ' 
the revolutionists control of the entire 
Atlantic coast.

De Lara May Go Free.
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.—The $3,000 

necessary to secure the release on bail 
of Gutierrez de Lara has almost been 
raised, and it is probable that he will 
be set 4ree tomorrow. A. C. Ridge
way, the government immigration in
spector here, denied a statement print
ed this morning that de Lara was be
ing held at the request of the Mexican 
government. “ Mexico has nothing to 
do with it ,”  said Mr. Ridgeway. De 
Lara, in a statement issued from the 
county jail tonight, again asserted his 
innocence of being an alien anarchist

F a t t e n in g  H o g * .
The hog is an omniverous animal, 

and needs "roughage” and green feed 
for his best health and growth. A cer
tain amount of grain feed is needed 
to grow hogs with the greatest profit 
and still more is necessary to fattea 
and fit them for market. When young 
animals have an abundance of range 
with a good supply of nitrogenous 
foods, like alfalfa, clover, vetches and 
cow peas, corn makes a valuable addi
tion to the ration, but should not be 
given In excess, and will usually be 
found more profitable If mixed with 
shorts, bran or other feed combining 
a large proportion of protein. For 
young pigs bran Is not so good as 
shorts and ground cow peas may be 
used In the place of the latter when 
the price exceeds $20 per ton.

Feeding for the finish should not 
begin more than ten or twelve weeks 
before the hogs are to be sold. For 
the last six or eight weeks corn Is un
doubtedly the best grain, as the feed 
consumed during this time greatly In
fluences the quality of the meat. Hogs 
take on flesh rapidly during the flrst 
weeks of heavy feeding, but longer 
feeding means slower gains. Quick 
work pays in fattening as well as in 
growing hogs, and when the animals 
are on good feed and fall to make a 
gain of at least one pound dally they 
should be sold or butchered.

Market your hogs at 6 or 8 months 
of age, at which time they should 
weigh 200 to 250 pounds. A greater 
per cent of profit Is secured than If 
you keep them until 10 or 12 months 
old. because you avoid 60 to 120 days 
of dally animal waste. However, a 
hog which is made to weigh 300 
pounds at 1 year Is quite profitable.

I n t r e n lo u .  H ay- H a c k  l . l f t r r .
It very often happens that one 

wishes to remove the rack from the 
wagon when there is no one to assist. 
This may be very easily done with the 
device Illustrated herewith. The four 
supporting poles are set In the ground 
at a sufficient distance apart to admit 
of driving between them with the 
rack. There are a number of hooks 
on the side of each, sufficient to make

ONE M AN CAN HANDLE BIO BACK.

tt possible to lift the rack a little at 
a time by means of the poles, as Il
lustrated by the dotted lines. There Is 
no need of a complicated block and 
tackle wnen such a simple device Is so 
effective.—Frank Monroe In Farm and 
Home.

l le a t  T y p e  o f  M i l c h  C o w i .
A  cow with her second or third calf 

Is the most desirable of all, and this 
Is undoubtedly the most profitable age 
to buy them. As milkers and breed
ers, they have all their best days In 
front of them, and with sufficient time 
to pay handsomely. Young and old 
cows are very distinct in appearance. 
The former have an unmistakable ap
pearance of fullness of flesh and coat, 
while the old ones are more or less 
shrunk. The teeth give an indication 
of age, and the horns are often looked 
to as a guide, the young having smooth 
horns, while those of the aged are 
wrinkled. If cross-breeds are bought, 
get them with the greatest tendency 
toward the best breed the cross has 
been secured from. Cows with a male 
or bull type of head are rarely good 
milkers. The head should be refined, 
neck thin, forequarters wide, square 
and robust, with deep, broad thighs.

Women Start Strike Riot 
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 26.— 

Several hundred women took part in 
| rioting toiay outside the cigar factory 
of Hirschom & Co., where •  strike is 

■ in progress. Three women were knock
ed down end roughly handled. Nearly 
500 young women left their work Sat
urday when their demand for an in- 
crease in the piece work rate was re
futed. A number of American girls 
who refused to strike were attacked 
when they attempted to enter.

Peace Promised in Balkans. 
Paris, OcL 26.—The Temps prints 

an interview with M. Iswoleky today, 
in which the Russian minister o f for
eign affairs describes the Russian- 
Italian rapprochement as destined to
wards the maintainance of peace in the 
Balkan state«.

V a lu e  o f Skfui M ilk  fo r  H ens.
Systematic tests made by the West 

Virginia Experiment Station prove 
that skim milk Is a valuable food for 
laying hens.

The first test covered 122 days. The 
twenty-two hens fed the skim milk 
laid 1,244 eggs, as compared with 996 
laid by twenty-two hens fed a mesh 
wet with water. ‘

In another test sixty hens fed skim 
milk laid 862 eggs In thirty-seven days, 
as compared with 632 eggs laid by a 
smlllar lot fed no milk.

Other tests gave about ths

Canada to Claim Pole.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.—That the 

Canadian government is to send an ex -1 
pedition early next spring to the North 
Pole in command of the veteran Arctic 
explorer, Captain Joseph E. Bernier, 
was the announcement made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the Canadian club 
banquet in this city tendered to Captain 
Bernier. Captain Bernier said he had 
claimed for Canada "in  detail and by 
wholesale”  every bit o f land to the ] comparative results, 
pole. With reference to the polar trips | Tim conductors of these experiments 
of Peary and Cook the captain said they eatlmate under prevailing conditions,

came

did not take possession of any.

Storm Records Broken.
Manila, Oct. 26.—Some storm re

cords were broken in the recent ty
phoon which crossed Northern Luzon 
and the Benguet mountains. Eighteen 
inches of rain fell in nine hours and 26 
inches fell in the 24 hours the storm 
lasted. The Blued river rose 60 feet.

with eggs selling at 20 to 25 cents a 
dozen, that the skim milk had a feed
ing value of l\i to 2 cents a quart

T h e r ’l l  W a n «  tha W ood.
The forest famine Is not to be Imme

diate, said Mr. Pinchot at Denver. "We 
bave forests In plenty for the present 
generation.'and perhaps for the next, 
but In the years to come there will be

The wind gauge at the observatory famine a-plenty If we don’t at this time
broke when the wind attained a velo- take the stitch In time.”
city of 95 miles an hour. I t  is esti- _ . , „  — ~r~" .
mated it will require two month, to Th* ° hl°  Experiment StaUon ree-
restore the Bsgnie roed. ommend. a. a feaLment for killing

peach and plum tree borers, 3 pounds 
of naphtha soap emulsified by boiling 
In three gallons or water; while hot 
add one gallon of carbollneura ave-

Chilean Hero Honored.
Santiago, Chile, OcL 26.—A great 

demonstration was held here today in 
honor of General Jose de San Martin,
a celebrated Spanish-Ameriean general ,__ __, ,.
in the war for independence, w h o « ! imf5’pllM- ™  b e t be
brilliant victory at the Maipo, April “ '* • »  th* u"  °,f * ,0.rc# pump 
15, 1818, virtually drove the Spaniards Wh,n the “ ap «rbolln-
from Chile. Thousands o f troops and ,#,im * r8 th° rou*h|J, mliad »dd four 
school children formed a procession f * 110“  of w* ter «nd »PP lf with a 
and marched past the statue erected in ,pr* 7 pump' b8ln*  ’’»reful to protect 
hia honor haads and face when using.

narlns. which can be obtained through 
dealers In market gardeners' and fruit

d r a in  S t o o l » ,
A dangerous parasite of many of ths 

cereal plants 1s the fungus that pro
duces In the grain or head what 1« 
known as suiut. Thera are several 
well known kinds of smut, each ol 
which Is caused by a distinct specie« 
of the fungus.

The greatest loss from smuts In thli 
country Is from the stinking smut ot 
wheat and the loose smut of oats. A 
considerable loss Is also due to the 
loose smuts of barley and wheat 
w hich are .more difficult to control and 
prevent. They are widely distributed, 
and though they occur usually in small 
quantities the damage In the aggregate 
Is large. They often are entirely un 
noticed on account of their earllness 
and the absence of any conspicuous 
sign of them at harvest time.

The stinking smut of wheat trans 
forms only the kernels Into smut ball« 
which do not break until the wheat 1« 
threshed and often remain Intact In 
the threshed grain. The loose smuts 
of barley, on the other hand, early dis
charge their spores, which are blown 
off ?>y the wind as soon as the smutted 
head comes out of the leaf sheath; 
they Infect the plant in the flowering 
stage and enter the embryo Ipslde the 
ovary before the latter ripens Into 
seed. An Infected seed developes a 
smutted plant the following year.

The most successful method thus fat 
found for preventing these smuts Is a 
hot-water treatment of the seed. This 
treatment is described in Bureau ol 
Plant Industry bulletin 152, entitled 
"The Loose Smuts of Barley and 
Wheat,” recently Issued by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
The bulletin Is a report of recent re
searches Into the life histories of these 
smuts and the determination of meth
ods for their prevention.

H a n g e r  o f  U arhetl W ir e .
Barbed wire is all right, for stock 

cattle and makes a cheap fence, but 
It Is hard to construct such a fence to 
turn hogs, and, owing to its danger 
ous characteristics, it is out ot tha 
question for horses, and even for 
milch cows.

With the woven wire fence the post 
expense is not so great as that of the 
other kinds, as they need not be so 
heavy, and may be set a good distance 
apart, Heavy end posts are an abso
lute necessity, and they should be set 
In the ground not less than 3 Mi to 4 
feet deep. If the line posts are 20 to 
25 feet apart It is a very good Idea 
to have every fourth post of good size, 
longer than the others, to allow extra 
setting. In setting end posts dig a 
big hole, put the post In, and begin to 
tamp and ram from the very bottom, 
not filling It too fast, so as to get the 
earth about the post packed from the 
bottom to the top. The "dead man" 
plan of bracing a post Is perhaps bet
ter than any other. The "dead man" 
Is a short post or heavy stone burled 
about 3 feet deep, 4 feet from the 
end posts, and with a cable made of 
plain galvanized wire to the post top 
and around the dead man the post 
can be held for years as (Irmly as 
when set. Be sure to use galvanized 
wire, as black wire will not last more 
than six or seven years.

A 30 Inch high woven wire fence, 
two smooth No. 10 and one barbed 
wire at the very top, makes a good 
fence for any kind of stock, and can 
be put up for less than 40 cents per 
rod, exclusive of posts.—Lexington 
Herald.

D e s t r o y in g  q u a c k  Q rn »a .
I often see directions given for kill

ing out quack grass, but I think they 
are all Inferior to the method that I 
employ. I would never try to drag 
out the roots with harrow or rake, be
cause not all of the roots will be gath 
ered and those left will soon fill the 
soil again. The pest can most easily 
be killed right where it Is, the roots 
furnishing an abundance of plant food, 
by using a double action cut-away har
row. Now, please don’t think that any 
kind of a harrow will do, because It 
will not. If you rely on any except 
the one I have mentioned you will 
be disappointed. 1 have used cce to 
destroy quack grass many times, and 
am sure of what I am writing. If you 
plow before using the harrow, run the 
plow shallow—just deep enough to 
turn over the quark roots, bottom side 
up; let lay thus for a week and then 
go over the field with the double ac
tion cutaway harrow; then after a 
few days repeat the harrowing and 
keep at It, going over the Held at In
tervals of a few days until the pest 
Is all destroyed. It is no use to think 
that If the field be gone over, perhaps 
a dozen times In one day, the quack 
will be killed, for the sun, as well a« 
the harrow, must get In Its work. 
The way to do Is to go over the field 
once, then wait a few days for the 
roots to dry and repeat the operation 
By being thorough In this the grass 
can be destroyed and a crop grown the 
same year If commenced early In the 
spring.—F. H. Dow In Agriculture' 
Epltomlst.

rrnH-cilug Bird»,
With very few exceptions, birds are 

most valuable live stock on the farm. 
Even the so-called grain-eating birds 
earn their rjght to a home and pro
tection by reason of the vast quanti
ties of weed seeds they devour and 
the number of Insects they destroy. 
Qualls and meadow larks eat more In 
sects than vegetable food and a very 
large percentage of the latter Is com
posed of weed seeds. A single faivmer 
cannot protect the birds on his place 
against all kinds of destructive ver
min. Including the town hunter, but 
he can combine with his neighbors, 
post every farm and secure his rights 
by helping to secure the rights of his 
brother farmers. Now Is a good time 
to begin.—Kansas Farmer.

The sooner the milk utensils and 
separator are washed after use ths 
easier It Is done and the leas danger 
there Is of their becoming foul. To do 
this properly you need three waters. 
Flret, use a lukewarm water to r »  
move all the milk. Second, use water 
a little warmer, Into which should be 
thrown a handful of ealsoda or a few 
drope of concentrated lye. Third, uee 
an abundance of boiling water, which 
must penetrate every nook and cor 
nor and remain long enough to da 
■troy every germ that may otiU be 
looking for n homo

W h y  lie  Go« file .
The vender of linages, who had Junt

been thrown out of u large office build
ing, wept bitterly as he looked at hie 
torn clothes and broken wares.

“Who-did this?" Inquired the friend
ly cop. "I'll pinch 'em If you eay the 
word.”

"Ne; It was my fault," said the vic
tim, gathering up the remains of a 
plaster image. "I insisted on trying 
to sell a bust of Noah Webster to a 
meeting of simplified spellers."—D e n 
ver Republican.

Shake Into Your Shoes 
Allen '« Foot-Ease, a powder for tho feet. U  cure« 
painful, swollen, smarting, »w esting feet. Moke» 
new shoe« easy. Sold by all D ruggist» and Shoo 
Stores. Don't aecept any substitute. Sample 
FREE. Address A . S. Olmatod, L e  Roy, N . Y .

M o n e y  to  H u m .

The big touring car had just whizzed 
by with a roar like a gigantic rocket, 
and I’at and Mike turned to watch It 
disappear in a cloud of dust 

"Thim chug wagons must cost a 
hape av cash" said Mike "The rich
Is fairly burnln' money.”

"An' be the small av It," sniffed Pat, 
“ It must be thot tainted money we do 
be hearin' so much aboot."—Success 
Magazine.

Great Home Eye Remedy
for all diseases of the eye, quick relief 
from using PE TTIT ’S EYE SALVE. 
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buf
falo, N. Y.

S n fe » t  Location .
Id those days the proprietor of the 

Babeltower fiats was asking and get- 
' ting fabulous prices for apartments be- 
' tween the twentieth and thirtieth 
floors.

"You see,” he said, "they're most 
desirable because they're tha safest. 
Aeroplanes never fly that low and au
tomobiles seldom blow up that high.” 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

Constipation
“ For over nine year» I suffered w ith ehronii

constipation aud during this tifce I  had to taki 
an injection o f warm water once every 24 hour* 
before I could have an action on my bow el» 
H appily 1 tried Cascarets, and today I am »  well 
man. During the nine vears before I  used 
Cascarets I suffered untold misery with internal 
piles. Thanks to you. I  am free from a ll that 
this morning. You can use this in behalf ol 
suffering humanity B F. Fisher, Roanoke, II I

Pleasant. Palatable Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. N ever Sicken Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 25c 50c. N ever «.old tu Dnlk. The gen
uine cablet stamped C C  C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. 930

T0WER5 FiSH BRAND
WATERPROOF

O I L E D  . -
CLOTHING
will give you full value 
for every dollar spent 
and keep you dry in 
the wettest weather.

SUITS »3 2 2  
SLICKERS *3 2 2  

POMMEL SLICKERS 
» 3 2 2

SOLD EVERYWHE/X
catalog fr ee

A.J.Tower Co. BOSTON USA — 
To w e r  Canadian Co. limited Toronto c . n

Pneumonia and Consumption are al
ways preceded by an ordinary cold, 

j Hamlins Wizard Oil rubbed into the 
chest draws out the inflan.mation,

| breaks up the cold and prevents all se- 
riouB trouble.

T w o  S i d « »  to  E v e r y t h i n g .

A little boy was given too much 
underdone pie for his supper and was 
soon roaring lustily.

His mother's visitor was visibly dis
turbed.

" I f  he was my child," she said, “he'd 
j get a good sound spanking "

“He deserves It.” the mother ad 
mltted. "but I don't believe In spank
ing him on a full stomach."

“Neither do I," said the vinttor, “but 
I ’d turn him over."—Success Magazine.

M in er Loaf 2,000 Y e a r »  A go ,
A miner who lost his life 2.000 years 

ago has been taken from a copper 
mine In Chile recently. Copper oxide 
had mummified h!s whole body. The 
mummy Is in a fine state ot preserva
tion. __________________

F o r  a  D r y  H a y .

“Airy, did you call on Miss Peachley 
Iasi evening, as you intended?”

“I went as far as the front door, deal 
boy, but I was so thoroughly drench
ed by a sudden storm that had com« 
up that I merely asked the servant foi 
a rain check and came away.”

When You’re Hoarse Use
i* i

C U R E
H it BIST UMICI« 10« (gUOHSM»%OS

Gives immediate relief, 
dose relieves your aching throat and 
allays the irritation. Guaranteed I 
contain no opiates. Very palatable.

All Drusviata, 25c.
F a u l t ?  R x a n ip le .

“You must think you ought to run 
around barefooted, Johnny." said Mrs. 
Lapsling, chidingly, "Just because Bob
by Staj leford does. He’s no centurion 
to go by.”

T h e  first I  
; throat and 1 
aranteed to 1 
y palatable. B

•— J
P  N  U No. 44-OP

Ti l  K N  w r i t in g  t o  a d v e r t is e r »  p ii 
m e n t io n  th is  p a p e r .

DISTEMPERFor I V i r T C f t i n c n  Pink Eye. Fpizootlc,
Shipping Fever 
and Catarrhal revel

Sure cure and positive preventive, no m atter how horses a t  any ag< 
are infected or “ exposed.”  Liquid, given on the tongue; acts on thi 
Blood and Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures D i»  
temper In Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live 
Stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human beings and is a fine K id 
ney remedy. 60c and $1 a bottle; $6 and $10a dozen. Cut this out. K eef 
It. Show to your druggist, who w ill ge t it  fo r you. Free Booklet, *‘D i»  
temper. Cnuset and Cure».”  Special agents wanted.

Si’OHN MEDICAL CO., £ S S M S . GOSHEN, IND., 0.S.A

For

lOUNCES/

Highest Quality 
use

BAKING 
POWDER

23 Ounces for 23 Cents

M ade from pure, carefully tested 
materials. Get a  can on trial 
You never saw  such cakes 
and biscuit They’ll open 

your eyes.
pl5 MAflF*

'N I* » » .. YOta ham SA* ’ Guaranteed 
nnder all 

Pare Food Laws

A s  Y e t .

Teacher—What do we know con* 
cerning the canals on Mars?

Shaggy Haired Pupil—Gee! W « 
don’t know any more about en. than 
w « do about our own north pole

O ffe n d e d  D i g n i t y .

Ira Grett—Polly, dear, let m « elopt 
with you the first dark night!

Polly Glott—Elope with m e? T h i  
idea! I supposed you wanted me U
elope w ith  you !

T h e  K in «! Y ou  H iivn  A lw a ys  I lo u g h t  liait borne th e  slgna- 
tu re o f  Chus. I I .  F le tc li«-r , and 1ms been  m ade under hia 
personal supervision  fo r  o v e r  HO years . A l lo w  n o  o n «  
to  d ««;e lve  you in  th is. C ou n terfe its , Im ita tion s  and  
“  .Tust-tis-good ”  a re  Im t Kx perl m ent s, and en dan ger th e  
hea lth  o f  C h ild ren—e x p e r ie n c e  aga in st E xperim en t.

What is CASTOR IA
C astorla  Is a  harm less substitu te fo r  C astor O il, P a r e ,  
go r le , D rops and S oo th in g  .Syrups. I t  is P leasant. I t  
contains n e ith er O pium , M orp h in e  n o r  o il ie r  .\areotio  
substance. Its  a g e  Is its  gu aran tee . I t  «lestroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures D ia rrh o -a  and  W in d  
Colic. I t  re lieves  T e e th in g  T rou b les , cur<-s C onstipation  
nnd F la tu lency. I t  assin iila tes th e  F ood , regu la tes  th e  
Ntoinaeli and llo w e ls , g iv in g  healthy and natu ra l sleep. 
T h e  C h ild ren ’ s 1’ anaceu—T h e  M o th e r 's  F r ien d .

The Kind You H are  A lw ays Bought
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
T H »  C tN T tU N  b J M A A N f .  T t  M U N M V  S T S t lT ,  NSW  TO RN  CtTV.


